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A crowd attended

the Exposition yesterday. 24.5S0 people
being admitted to the grounds. A
large delegation from Salem, together
with thousands of Portland school
children, who witnessed the Flag day
exercise, made the largest attendance
since the opening a.y.

1

Oregon's Second Town Sends
Crowds Visit

Exposition.

TWO THOUSAND GROUNDS

Programme Reception
Oregon Building Enthu-

siastic Addresses
Representative

EXPOSITION ATTENDANCE
record-breakin- g

. Stdem, the second city or Oregon, and
Portland, the metropolis of the great
Northwest, united yesterday at the

grounds In making "Salem" day
And Flag" day the two most notable
events that have transpired since the
"Western World's Fair was thrown open
to the public Over 2000 enthusiastic and
animated Saiemites were at the Exposi-
tion yesterday, the greater part of them
arriving In the morning In a special
train of eighteen coaches drawn by two
locomotives. The train arrived at the
Union Depot at 9:30 o'clock and scarcely
before the wheels of the engines had
ceased their revolutions the eager vis-
itor from the Capital City began to
pour from the crowded coaches. "Withina - few minutes the depot was packed
with humanity but the crowd rapidly dis-
solved as the street cars carried the
excursionists to the Exposition grounds.

Word had been received that Salem
intended to break all records for outside
attendance at the Exposition and the
Portland Street Railway Company was
prepared, all the extra cars being sent
to. the depot to meet the incoming host.
M6st of the visitors went direct to the
Exposition." as they were anxious to see
the, "Dream City." which they have heard
w much about. The visitors all

" wore
"white badges, upon which were printed
"Salem, population K76S." in "neat let-
ters.

Enthusiastic Crowd.
Ever since the State Fair was inaug-

urated. Portland has been very liberal
in participating in the exhibits and send-
ing excursions to the Capital City, and
yesterday Salem took advantage of the
opportunity to reciprocate by sending to
the Exposition the largest and most

crowd of any of the -- Oregon
uitles that have held special days. All
that was left practically was a beautiful
cits' of magnificent homes and Imposing
business blocks, but there was no Salens
as the whole town was In Portland pay- -

I in$ homage to the two greatest explorers
in the history t the United States. The"!
nuelncss houses, even Including the sa- -,

loons and restaurants, were dosed with
j only two or three exceptions. Last night.

when the tired but JublUant sight-see- rs

J returned home. Salem was once more a
I city, and the thread at life and business
t that had been . abandoned for the day
I was taken up once mere with renewed
j vigor. ,

Exercises In State Building.

( The "Salem" day exercises were held
In the Oregon building at 11 o'clock. John

j H. Albert, of the Oregon State Commts-- j
stew, presiding as chairman. He also

; delivered a short addres. Mayor Frank
W. Waters, of Salem. was the first

eaker to be introduced, talking oh the
advantages aitd inducements offered by
the Capital City. Members of the Stat- -
CommissJon. among then Presldcut Jef-
ferson Myers, delivered addresses of wel-
come and felicitation. Judge H. J. Big-
ger followed, speaking with much feel-
ing and enthusiasm on the progress that
is being made by Silem. J. M. Shelley
commented n the fact that over 10 per
cent of the population of Salem. Includ-
ing men. women and children, were at
the Exposition. He stated that be hoped
that the example would be followed by
other Oregon cities. Homer Davenport,
the cartoonist, related several of his boy-
hood recollections. Mr. Davenport was
born in Marlon County and resided for
many years in Salem.

Reception for Ladles.
In the afternoon the Salem ladies held

an Informal reception In the Oregon build-
ing, punch and wafers being served on
the veranda by young society ladles. At
night, beginning at S o'clock, a formal
reception was given in the building which
was largely attended by the Portland
residents, who were greatly delighted
with the courtesies and attentions show-
ered upon them by the ladles of Salem.

.Refreshments wore also served at night.
Mrs. J. C. Carson, hostess, was ably as-
sisted by Mesdames R. D. Houston,
H. B. Thielsen. Charles E. Wolverton, E.
llofer. R. J. Hendricks. F. W. Waters.
W. B. Morse. W. E. Sherman. F. W.
Durbln. D. C. Mlnto. J. G. Graham. W.
Carlton Smith. W. P. Babccck and tha
Misses Elizabeth Lord, Gladys Forrar.
Helen Calbreath. Bertha Kay. Lois
Peebles. Blanche Brown, Ruth Gabriel-so- n.

Jennie Fay. Miss Dalrymple and
Messrs. Caauncey Bishop. Roy Bishop.
Frederick Thielsen, Edward Thielsen.
Samuel Young. Wilbur Hardt, C. J. Jes-nu- p

and Herbert Junk. Mrs. W. Carlton
Smith and the Misses Helen and Evelyn
Calbreath rendered several Instrumental
and vocal selections at the night recep-
tion. ,

Santa Clara Valley Day at Fair.
SAX JOSE. CaL. June H. (Special.)
The Chamber of Commerce of this

city wilt run an excursion to the Lewis
and Clark Exposition at Portland July
S. Several hundred business moa and
their "families will make the trip. The
California Commission at the Exposi-
tion has been asked to sot apart July
TO as Santa Clara Valley day. A sup-
ply of Santa Clara' County dried and
fresh fruits and literature will be taken
along. A cheap rate for a ten days' trip
lias been arranged.

Will Play Local Music.
This evening the lanes Band will

play '"The Rose City March" and "The
Apollo March." .both composed by E. M,
Courtlenne of this city, aad dedicated
to Mr. I nnes. Last Monday afternoon,
before the bam! played, both of tnese
compositions. Mr. Innes turned to the
audience and said: "I have hundreds of
marches which I don't care to play sub-
mitted to me. but com-
positions are so meritorious that I have
pleasure in playing his music."
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SCHOOL CIULimEN. CXDEK THE DIRECTION OF PHYSICAI. DIRECTOR KROHX, FORM A HUMAN FUG AT THE KXPOSITION GROUNDS.

CROWDS TO COME
j The column will start promptly at
J o'clock and march north on Fourth to
I Washington, west on Washington to
J north on . Fourteenth to

Corvallis Independence at!.. west on Everett to

Dream City Today.

PARADE WILL BE FEATURE!

Headed by Cadets. Citizens of Benton
County Will March Through

Portland's Streets 3000
Strong This Morning.

Headed by 3$n cadets of the Oregon
Agricultural College, the people of Cor-
vallis. Independence aad Benton county
will today arrive In Portland 2sC0 strong
to endeavor to eclipse the precedent es-

tablished by the Salem residents yester-
day In attendance and Exposition en-

thusiasm. It has been stated that there
will be fully 2000 people at the Exposi-
tion .today from Corvallis but a conserva-
tive estimate places the attendance at
2000, not Including the cadet corps.

Aji has been the case with the other
Oregon town that have held special days
at the Exposition, the Corvallis and the
Benton County cities will be practically
deserted as all Mores will be closed and

ORIENTAL WEDD1NO OS TRAIL.

There wo an Oriental wedding on
the Trail last night, which was wit-
nessed by a crowd of several thousand
people. The contracting parties were
Henri Krllngcr. first cometLft of the
Innes Band, aad "Princess Corena,
one of the performers of tha Streets of
Cairo. The ceremony occurred oa a
decorated platform. It was preceded
by a camel proeessJoa and the knot
was tied In approved Oriental form by

.a Dtwhlskered Egyptian, who mut-

tered outlandish phrases, burned la-

ctase and scattered holy water about
In a fashion. During

Innes Band played the
'wedding march, thus Introducing aa
Occidental feature' Into an Oriental
ceremony. The couple, so tha story.,
goes, met and loved many years ago
In European dimes, but were cruelly
parted by fate and only came together
the other day by aoddent while Henri
was doing tUe TralL

business will be at a standstill'as a re-

sult The Benton-Count- people hav$
been preparing for today at the. Exposi-
tion for several weekr. mass meetings
being held to create Interest and Insure
a large attendance. .

Come la Special Train.
A special train 'will leave Corvallis at

S o'clock this morning arriving In Port-
land at the Fourth-stre- et station at 9:3)
o'clock. The Oregon Agricultural College
cadets and citizens la carriages and on
foot will fall Into parade formation and
march to the Exposition. Lieutenant
Qulnlan. instructor of the cadet corps, is
grand marshal of. the day and wilr"lead
the parade with his aide?. Next will come
the cadet band followed by the cadet
corps. The Benton County and- - Corvaliis
officials and prominent citizens- - will ride
In the parade in carriages. Aa the large

majority of the men who come to Port-
land this morning on the special train
will participate In the parade it is ex-

pected that there will be more than 1200

people in the parade. Including the cadets.
10

Fourteenth,
and Twentieth.

promiscuous

Overton to Twenty-fourt- h, north on
Twenty-fourt- h to 'Savior, west on Savler
to the Twcnty-elghth-stre- et entrance to
the Fair grounds.

March by Platoons.
The march" will be by column of "pla-

toons to Fourteenth street, where It will
break Into columns of squads and march
in, that formation to the grounds. Citi-
zens will drop out of the parade and en-

ter through the main entrance to await
the arrival of the 'regiment, which will
march through the Twenty-lghth-stre- et

entrance. Inside the grounds the citi-
zens will rejoin the column and march to
the Auditorium, where the exercises will
be held. As soon as the exercises are
over the military body will escort the
citizens to the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege cadets' encampment, between the
xjver and the railroad tracks, where
luncheon will be served- -

The parade will arrive at the Auditor-
ium In the Exposition grounds about
I0:5 o'clock In the morning and the ex-

ercises will begin Immediately upon the
dlabandment of the column. The address
of welcome will be delivered by Colonel
Henry EL Dosch on behalf of the Expo-
sition management. Mayor A. J. John-
son, of Corvallis. will respond, as will
the Mayor of Independence. W. 8. en

and Dr. James WIthycombe will
speak and Miss Lulu Spangler. of Cor-
vallis, will render a vocal solo. The
cadet band, which Is composed of 33
pieces, will also play.

Mrs. Irvine, .of Corvallis, will preside
as the hostess at the Oregon building
and will be assisted by the Mesdames L.
F. Wilson. M. J. Wells. F. L. Miller. EL R.
Bryson. G. R. Farra. A. J. Johnson.
Emery Alley. Mrs. McKelllps. M. M.
Davis. T. Callahan. Alex Rennle, D. P.
Qulnlan and the Misses Helen Hogae.
Grace Gatch. Bertha Davis. Mary Nolan.
Mabel Davis. Louise Cooper, Julia
Cooper. Lulu Spangler. Icon Webber,
Edna. Irvine. Edna Allen and Cleo John-
son. All are from Corvallis. The Ad-
ministration Band will give a concert in
the Oregon building- - in the afternoon.

Albany and Eugene Are; Coming.
Citizens of Eugene and Albany will

come to the Exposition tomorrow by
special train and an elaborate programme
has been prepared for their entertain-
ment. With the delegation from Eugene
will come several hundred students from
the University of Oregon.

The exercises for Eugene and the Uni-
versity of Oregon will take place In the
Oregon Building, commencing at 2:30
o'clock. During the programme, the Ad-
ministration band will play several selec-
tions.

The Albany exercises will be held In
the Auditorium, and will begin at 2 o'clock
sharp.

T6 Unveil Bnst of Jefferson.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, June H.

(Special:) Preparations are completed
for University day. . Friday. June 16,
at the Lewis and Clark Fair, and a
large number of students and gradu-
ates of the ITnlvers ity of Oregon will par-
ticipate in the exercises. June IS Is also
Eugene day at the Fair, and it is ex-
pected that a large txcursion will be run
from this place.

Exercises will be held during the day
aad speeches will be made by President
P. L. Campbell. Mayor F. M. Wllkins.
William D. Fenton'and others. A hand-som- e

bust of Thomas Jefferson will be
presented to the- university by the alumni.

Murine Esc Remdjr cures' e or. sukt waJc
yes strong. Soctirs y pala; doesn't smart.

WILL BE GREftT Oil!

Oregon Building Dedicated
This - Afternoon.

PROMINENT MEN PRESENT

excellent Programme Is Arranged
for the Ceremony President Jef-

ferson Myers in Charge or
Dedicatory Exercises.

The signing of the treaty between the
United States and Great Britain on June
IS. l&tS. which established the boundary
line of the Oregon Country at the. 43th
parallel, will be fittingly commemorated
today, when the Oregon building is for-
mally dedicated and the buildings erected
by the Oregon State Commission delivered
to the state through Governor George E.
Chamberlain. Although the United States
and Great Britain were on the verge of
declaring war to settle with arms the
right of possession of the Pacific Coast,
conservative diplomacy and statesmanship
prevailed, and tho treaty was signed just
53 years ago today.

Because of this historic date, which
meant so much to the future of the North-
west, and the deliverance of the exhibi-
tion buildings to the State of Oregon,
especial effort has been made to make the
dedication of the Oregon building the
most noteworthy event since the formal
opening of the Exposition. Prominent
citizens and public men from all parts of
the state have made It a point to be at
the Exposition today to attend the exer-
cises. Many of the Salem visitors re-
mained over because of this event.

The exercises will begin promptly on
the veranda, of the Oregon building at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, when President
Jefferson Myers, oi the Oregon State Com-
mission, will turn over to Governor Cham-
berlain the property of the state, sig-
nifying that the work of several years
has been completed and that the Exposi-
tion now stands before the ngsrld in its
entirety. President Myers will preside as
chairman. Invocation wjll be pronounced
by Rev. J. R. X. Bell of Baker City. J.
H. Albert, chairman of the building com-
mittee, will present the buildings to Gov-
ernor Chamberlain on behalf of the State
Commission.

Governor Chamberlain will deliver an
address, formally accepting the buildings
as a representative of the State of Ore-
gon. Mrs. Clara B. Waldo, grand lec-
turer of the State Grange, and B. F. Mul-ke- y.

president of the State Normal School
at Ashland, will also speak. The Admin-
istration Band will furnish the music for
the exercises. President Myers will ten-
der an informal luncheon to the members
of the Oregon State ,Commission. Govern-
ment Board and the state officials. In the
New York building, at 12 o'clock, preced-
ing the 'dedication ceremonies.' '

COMING WITH BANNERS.

Corvallis Citizens Will Be at the Fair
In Force.

CORVALLIS. Or.. June It. (Special )
Tne estimate Is now that 1000 people

will Join ta the excursion tomorrow Tor
the observance of Corvallis day at the
Fair. The- - Citizens" Lea rue has guaran-
teed the South ten Pacific 900 fares, and

It is 'regarded as certain- that moro
than that number will participate. All
Corvallis business houses are to close,
and the local postofflce has received
authority from Washington to treat the
day as a holiday. -

The cadet regiment at the college,
whtvro the scholastic year closed yes-
terday, will be a part of the excursion,
and will take, part in the parade In
Portland. The regiment will go for a
ten days' encampment at the Exposi-
tion grounds.

A feature of the parade will bo a
huge banner 150 yards In length and
three feet wide. It bears many eplgram-matic- ai

Inscriptions, tersely "descriptive
of Bon ton County. of Corvallis and of

' the Oregon Agricultural College. It will
be borne In the procession on standards
seven feet apa'rt, eacn standard being
surmounted by a'streamer. .One of the
Inscriptions on the banner fs: "No'booze
In Benton." and another declares:"We
still raise hops if we are dry, In' Ben-

ton. "

Mrs. B. F. Irvine Is hostess for the
city for the reception to be. held on-tu-

grounds. .....
High-Wi- re Act .Today.

A heavy wind that wa3 blowing, from
the northwest made It impracticable for
the "Marvelous Baums" to give their
high-wi- re exhibition on the lakeshore
last evening: The daring 'performance
will occur today, however, .weather con- -

Independence to Close Up Shop.
INDEPENDENCE. On, June U.

(Special.) All the business houses in
Independence have signed .an agree-
ment to close tomorrow on account of
lndependence-Corvalll- s day at. the Fair.

BE

ARRESTED FOR KNOCKING

DOWN HIS WIFE.

Charged .With Assault and May Get
" I Lashing at Whipping

post.
t . - 7I

Roy Hogan Is the latest candidate for
the whipping-pos- t. He ,was. arrested by
Detective. Hartman yesterday, - upon
complaint of ilrs.. Hogan, and'.was
locked lip In the City Jalr-O-n a charge
of assault and battery. The 4.vlfe says
he beat her and knocked. herdbwn be-
cause she called him from' a saloon to
request a few moments' conversation.

would hardly like to witness-i- t,
but my husband certainly deserves' a
turn iat the whipping-pojat- .r .said .Mrs.
Hogan, when asked If she .w.du.iil' like
to see .Hogan knouted, IIke.unto the
event that occurred ar the County Jail
Id sr: .week when McGArity was'lttshed.

"1 have had a'terrlblctlmeUjyith that
man siijce we were married," continued
Mrs.' Hogan. "He has bdatenfme" seven
times of late, and ohce he broke ope of
my fingers. The cause of this 3!auU, was
th.it.'I requested htm to come dut-o- f a
saloon and Into Tny.room at '2fl First
street. . He came., and 1 askei 'hlip to
take Tne and our' little daughter. for a
walk,; to spend a little jline wit!i us.
He"as&aulted me in" a rage and Icno'cked
me down.. . . " " J

A peculiar feature of the.case. is"that
the'.Hogans were., married jlp, jtlie Mu-
nicipal Qourt three-rear- s oo. jime IS.
Hogan was arrested Ojr ctfaiplalin- - of
the" woman now his wdfe nndthffy .jvere
wedded.
her life has been mnJe butdertsoinj? by
him. i t

Hoc'd'si SartaparfUa brinks' a'ctc! fitfalth
andr-give- strength" alter seficus""IIInesa;

... -

ROBERT KROITX.

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY

BIGGEST CELEBRATION EVER
PLANNED FOR PORTLAND.

Dan McAHen, Father of the Lewis
and Clark .Exposition, Tells How

It Should Be Carried Out.

To give Portland the greatest Fourth
of July celebration in the history of this
section of the country Is proposed by the
Exposition management. The suggestion
for a great big celebration
to take place on the Fair grounds is con-
tained In a letter from President Goode
to Dan McAHen. the Father of the Fair.

Mr. McAHen has always taken an active
Interest In public celebrations and has
successfully managed several glorious
Fourths.

Yesterday in discussing the proposed
celebration at the Fair grounds Mr. Mc-

AHen said:
"I think the plan a fine ono and will do

everything I can to help make it the
greatest celebration ever held In this part
of the country.

"My Idea would be to run it after the
fashion of old times. There should be
thej reading of the 'Declaration of Inde-
pendence and an oration of the day. The
best bands in the Lnited States are out
at the Exposition and could furnish the
greatest kind of music. There are a lot
of troops at the Exposition and they
could be used to splendid advantage In a
sham battle. There should be a big pa-

rade,, and I'd like to see the
'Calithumpiani- - feature worked into

It.
"There should be a programme of

sports, including greased poles, greased
pigs and similar amusements. The cele-
bration should end with a great display
of fireworks" on the lake at night.

"It can be made the finest kind of a
success. If the proper disposition is man-
ifested by the people of Portland. The
railroad and steamboat lines should take
hold of It and run excursions from all
the surrounding country, but they should
not run excursions away from the city,
as they usually do. Let's all get together
and have the biggest Fourth of July ever
heard of and It's time to begin."

3IovIng Picture Exhibition.
The Nebraska State exhibit, with

headquarters in the Agricultural build-
ing, has Inaugurated the first of Its
dally" moving-pictur- e exhibitions.
These moving-pictur- e exhibitions are
given hourly throughout the entire, day
and Illustrate completely the resources
of the State.

The various series show:
1 Farm life from early Spring sow-

ing through g, harvest-
ing and haying, to corn-picki- in the
Fall.

.2 The range, showing the round-u- p

and branding of cattle, the riding of
bucking bronchos by cowboys, and
the shipping of cattle to market, where
they are sold to the packing-house- s.

Z The dairying Industry, showing
fine .herds of Holsteins and Jerseys,
milking scenes, the use of the separa-
tor, the shipping of cream and the
methods employed In large creamer-
ies.

4 The alfalfa and beet-3Ug- ar Indus-
tries complete.

5 The poultry, sheep and swine.
6 The Fall harvest home festivals

such as the Aksarben. and the State
Fair. This series concludes with th
only life picture in existence of the
late President McKlnley at the Trans-Mississip- pi

Exposition In Omaha.


